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*-m aart ■hat there was a good deal of 

ms shooting done at the time 
gers was wounded, the police 
pie opinion that Rogers’ death 
a special object Vancouver 

B generally of the opinion that 
éer is altogether too much in 
in their city just now.
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1Arm lately completed the 

of three farms in the Prase* 
recent arrivals from/ Manitoba 
Northwest One comprised a 
80 acres of the choicest land 
lta, situated near Ladner, and 
le of the new 
irthera.

mver

BUYS A Bifi PLANT] COKE CONES FREELY FOR AERIAL
TRAMWAY

THE MID-WEEK 
MINING NEWS

MORE MINES
■■ship ORE

for some months, and development baa 
occupied the majority of the 100 men 
employed in the two properties. Report 
has it that considerable ore bodies are 
being blocked out and that when the 
mine is in position to produce largely 
through the addition of a milling plant 
to its equipment, or by the acquisition 
of other inducements to extensive pro
duction along obvious lines, the mine 
will be in better shape" than for a con
siderable period.

GREAT WESTERN.—The announce
ment that the mine is to be unwatered 
commencing June 1st has been received 
locally with much Interest, and it is 
generally believed that If handled along 
similar lines .to those on which the 
Kootenay is now being worked, the mine 
may come to the front prominently. Since

__ I,I work was suspended thereon the condi-
Others Resuming Work] tion, with respect to mining have radi

cally altered, ranch to the advantage of 
the producer. '

O. K.—The report is that work is pro
ceeding as usual at the O. K., stoping 
and development being carried ahead 
in the 1200 tunnel. The Initial shipment 
of ore is referred to elsewhere.

„ , I WHITE BEAR.—The commencement
An interesting feature of the past week fhipmenta from the mine to the Trail 

in connection with toe local mining to- mne]ter haB eventuated, and this is at- 
dustry is toe addition of toe traeting considerable interest to the pro-
Bear mine to toe shipping list. This _ert_ Meantime the 900 level is being 
was forecast in the Miner some weeka carried ahead steadily to undercut the 
ago, and the excellent weather prevail- j orp outcropping in the 700 level
in» for several days has Accurate details as to the progress made
mine to team Its ore a few d«rs earlier this Section are withheld from 
than was originally expected. On Friday ^ areholdere' by toe management, 
a car of White Bear ore was loaded, at VELVET.—Operations at the Velvet
the Canadian Pacific depot and çon-1 gomewhat restricted owing to the 
signed to toe Trail smelter. Yesterday of the wagon road to the rail-
another car was loaded and sh’Pp*“; read siding precluding shipments.' A 
It is understood the mine will endeavor lngiderabIe re^rTe of ore Ma been
f. load a car daily, which will make collected in the ore bins, 
quite a substantial addition to toe week- GREEN MOUNTAIN.—The plans of 
ly eutput of toe Rossland camp. Report I the management in connection with the 
has it that the company figures on a Green Mountain mine are not known 
profit of from $6 to $8 per ton on the o j bgr& The present work at the mine 1» 
now being shipped- .i ,impi7 sufficient to entitle the nroperty

The next feature to connection with the tQ ^ indnaed among. the list of operat
ion1 m>»es will be the addition of the toe itionB It is understood that
Kootenay tnme to thef shipping list this w,th the lapse of a few weeks and the 
week. Arrangements are perfected for paggage of the excessive seepage water 
this increased artlvity. Thereafter the I )t jg the ,ntention of the company to 
Jnmbo. mine win join toe working proceed actively with the program of de- 
shipping list, to be emulated by the ve1op[ng the lower levels as already out- 
Spitzee. Novelty and oth®r ”^°es. lined in The Miner, 
which assurances of resumptions have HUNGRY MAN.—The machinery Is 
been given by the respective manage- now jn pjace on the property, and the 
menta- _ . . .. . J buildings to house toe plant are being

Incidentally it may be stated that the I ongtrnctgd Thg preBent week will
O. K. mine has .also joined the work-1 probably see active development com
ing list. A car of packed ore has be n m(w,pgd. jyngr buildings at the mine are 
leaded at toe mine for shipment to the1 *
Northport
ward at onee. This la the first frnita 
of toe lease by Snpertnteedent Worsen,

Textension of the I 
This farm was pur- I 

tatty by Messrs. Abbey, Lang- ■ 
Boyne, formerly of Prince Al- I 

le consideration is understood I 
the neighborhood qf $4000. An- "■ 
F* of 154 acres, situated in I 
Bland, was also sold to Mr. M 
’ereival, formerly of Winnipeg, 
lase price was about $3500. Mr 
urnett, late of Grenfell. Mani- 
also among the investors in 
ilumbia farm property, he hav- 
lased a farm of 80 acres near 
for close to $3200. Mr. Burnett 
o assume occupation at once 
pally impressed with the agri- 
[jossibilities of that section rf 
try. Real estate dealers also 
it there is a strong demand for 
ms of about 40 acres with about 
en acres improved. There are 
as available for farms of this 
to sell a farm of that dimension 
•mediately subject the remain- 
icres of the quarter section to 
land tax. On account of many 
ht wishing to sell for this rea- 
r deals which have been

1NICKEL PLATE AT SIKILKAMEEN] TRAIL SMKLTEIteNOW RECEIVING

OVER 100 TONS OF COKE 

DAILY.

TO GET COMPRESSOR 
OUTFIT. Ï;v; ..

i

Kootenay Mines Prepar
ing Plans to Connect 

With Railroad. ,

Spitzee ‘Company Starts 

Sinking Main Shaft 
This Week*.

V HAS SPENT a QUARTER MILLION I OTHER CANADIAN PLANTS GET

THE BALANCE — NORTHPORT 

LEFT OUT.

White Bear and 0. K. 
Make Their Appear

ance in the List.

IN DEVELOPMENT AND 

EQUIPMENT. '

The outlook for toe sraeltjng centres(From Thursday's Daily.)
Arrangements were concluded y ester-1 continuée to improve, as Ferule coke is 

day for toe purchase of a thirty-drill shipped out in increasing quantities, 
compressor plant tor toe Nickel Plate | while it ie stated that conditions are 
mine at Hedley City In the Simllkameen

The Unwatering of Great 
Western to Start 

June isL

Kootenay Starts Snipping 
to Trail on Monday- 

Giant Also.and Likely to Ship at 
Earl> Date.

The progress of the Nickel Plate mine] hand are a gratifying augury of steady 
has been so free frog» publicity that I supplies. , , ^
the magnitude Of the proposition and toe] At Tra‘I 0,6 entire battery of three 
amount of funds invested therein has nipper furnaces are running on gokl- 
been to a greater or less extent -.ver- «>PPer ores shipped from the Rossland 
looked in favor» smaller properties camp. These furnaces consume some- 
closer to the older mining centre». It] thing over 100 tons of coke per day, and 
k a fact however, that the juncture is I practically all the supply is now arriv- 
rapidly approaching when the property I tag from East Kootenay, although a por- 
mnst be rated among ttyt most import-( tion of the coast coke that was late 
ant of the B. C. mining propositions. rn-£ti£<aT,n°T. bei“gJ,*L.

The Nickel Plate mine at Hedley City The 1* Rol smelter at Nor(hp^ to not 
was until lately owned by the Marcus 80 fortonate m respect to East Koht- 
Daly estate and was under toe manage- ecay coke. Its total consignments from 
ment of M. K. Rogers, a Seattle mining Fernie since the resumption at toe coke 
man. It has now been acquired by the ovens have been one lone ear np to date. 
Yale Mining company. The Daly people The Kootenay and Boundary smelter 
purchased the property almost five years ptants are corralling all the Fernie coke 
ago and have steadily and quietly pro-1 produced, and it. may be some weeks 
ceedfed with the development and equip- before the Le Roi plant secures enough 
ment of the mine. X large amount of of the essential commodity to operate 
underground work has bemdone, a forty He whole plant" Independent of the east- 
statilp mill is bailding for the concern, l.ern coke with which the fumhcee are 
and with the compressor plant now or-1 kept in operation. The Intention 
derefl, the Nickel Plate's outlay on de- of the management as already outlined, 

ft fur- velopment and equipment will be not a Is to run the plant to Its utmost espa
cent leas than a quarter of a million city, first reducing the big reserve piled 
dollars. (I i « i .);» up in the smelter yards when the works

The underground conditions at the were closed down for lack of coke, and 
mine are known to outsiders to i very then taceeaslng the output from the mine 
slight degree. The orb is an arsenical] here. The fruition of their plans ta.this 
iron carrying Values from $« to $«00 perl direction depends In great measure upon 
ton lq gold. It has been stated that the promptitude with which the Fernie 
the average of the mine Is not at all coke ieroducers catch no with the ui- 
extraordlnary hut that the ore bodies usmri demiyi^from Canadian plants and, 
can be operated cheaply. The process ore to a position to divert a portion of 
of treatment''will be that of milling, con- the output to the Le Rol works. The 
centra ting and cyauiding. A power plant sooner this is accomplished toe better 
and an electric lighting system are to con-] the results from RoesJand’s viewpoint 
temptation by tire company. At the The probable completion of the Mor- 
present tims toe attention of the man- rIssey ovens at no late date and toe 
agement Is directed principally toward! consequent substantial increase In toe 
the installation of the equipment, and available output of coke, is an important 
comparatively Httie work is under way factor In toe future of the mining and 

the westings. . > smeltjng Industries of the country..

Plans are to be prepared forthwith for 
a tramway from toe Kootenay mine to 
too Canadian Pacific railroad. The 
structure is estimated to cost $26,000, and 
will carry ore at 10 cents per ton. The 
ffistance td be covered is approximately 
a mile, and toe tramway Util be of a 
substantial nature.

The proposed tramway does not necea
st rily affect the company’s ptens with 
respect to reduction works. In the event 
of the works being proceeded with toe 
tramway will be utilized for conveying 
raw material to toe smelter, the smelted 
product to the railroad and fuel and 
other supplies from the railroad to - toe 
works. I|

The Kootenay mine is to commence 
shipments to the Trail smelter on May 
1st. Ail the available teams in the city 
will be requisitioned to team ore from 
the mine to the Canadian Pacific yards, 
but the available supply of teams ie 
below normal, and the management » 
the company claims to have difficulty 
in contracting for toe hauling of the ton
nage it desires to ship even at $1.25 
per ton, which is higher than was paid 
last winter for the ore shipped to Trail at 
that juncture. Ore shipped will be hand
led in this way pending toe completion 
of the tramway, which toe next three or- 
four months should see completed and to 
operation. The facilities' for marketing 
ore will then be increased so substan
tially that, the tohnnge can be largely 
increased without further delay, and pro-

After various delays of a vexatious 
nature to toe company, the Spitzee will 
resume work this week. Arrangements 
are being made to let a contract for 100 
feet of sinking on the site selected for 
toe new headworks and compressor 
plant. Unless something unforeseen oc- 

toe contract will be closed and 
ground broken on toe undertaking be-. 
tore toe close of the present week.

The new main shaft will be a two- 
compartment affair, sunk at an angle 
of about 70 degrees. At toe 100 foot 
level a drift will be turned off to the 
north-to intersect the old workings. From 
the old shaft east of the Canadian Pa
cific track* a drift runs at toe 100 level 
west to a pqlnt north Of the new shaft. 
A crosscut then runs seventy feet south, 
which entails about 70 feet of drifting 
to the north to complete the connection 
with toe new shaft The company will 
make the connection and them <jri 
ther west, stoptag ore as encountered and 
continuing the sinking of the main shaft

The Spitzee people are desirous of lo
cating their new works on toe western 
extension of Thompson avenue, and an 
application will probably be made to 
the city for the, right to do this. Inas- 
tauch as the street is nnnsed and the 
conditions are sndh that the section of 
the thoroughfare to be closed under toe 
mining company's application will never 
be of any value, there «eems to be no 
reason why thé request should not b* 
granted, especially as toe Spitzee prom
ises to be a substantial employer of labor 
and thereby has a daim on toe consid
eration of the corporation.

j|fallen through. The majority 
ttlers coming here at present
•sh to purchase a large tract, 
yesterday one dealer was corn- 
refuse five prospective settlers 
■sou.

curs

e de Forrest has selected the 
the terminus of the wireless 
system that is to connect this 
with Asia. The location 
Dr. de Forrest is near the 

f Cape Flattery, where the ele- 
abont 250 feet a*bcve the 

try is densely wooded, but be- 
i surface soil is solid rock that 
Ish an excellent foundation for 
oot towers that comprise the 

In exploring the country the 
I the greatest difficulty in over
lie natural obstacles that have 
lape Flattery from the approach 
men and have left it today 

V an unknown territory. . The^ 
m Seattle was made Sunday 
the steamship Alice Gertrude, 
rried the party to Neah hay. 
e sea-going tug Pioneer was 
their disposal by Captain Lib- 

e Pnget Sound Tugboat com-

se-
ex-

sea.

3sufficient to accommodate about twelve 
mes.

ST. JOSEPH.—The statement by the

V h8Te a etipaent wsdy at so tatel ma(k and then to drift
"•in'various décrions 'the promises J+gggQffî 
activity du^m thé iwresent year are be- gpHzeg oompany only awaits the con-

ta* 1m ctasiou of certain negotiations In com.ec-
stantial activity continues to Improve. | tlflin wftll BQrface rights to commence

toe excavating for the new headworks 
and to start the sinking of toe main

ette. and will he sent for- - '1Ian freight is going a-beggmg 
So great ie the demand for 

ice in the steamers of the Can- 
fstralian line that to 
fs must contract three months 
ce. The condition ‘ one way is 
r satisfactory as indicating the 
tease between the Dominion of 
ind the Federated Common- 
[ Australia. But there are1 evi- 
irbacks. The lack of accommo- 
! the vessels on the line, sufll- 
handle the business offering 

hampers trade already secured, 
events the increase that is nat- 

be expected.

mfits materially enhanced.
An aerial tramway from the Koote

nay mine to the railroad would afford 
a most convenient and economical meth
od of handling the output of the mine. 
The tram will start from the sixth level 
of the mine, to which adit all the ore 
taoken in toe^pes ZbovgsM^

U5r^ed that the Greet V 

mine is to be unwatered in the next 
couple of months, and that toe pumps 
will be installed with a view to start
ing pumping on June 1st. The mine 
has been closed down fqr something over 
two years. It is stated that the work
ings aggregate almost a mile to length, 
and that valuable ore bodies were open
ed up in the course of operative. The 
property has been closed down since the 
division of toe British America Corpor
ation’s holdings.

i
secure

■
SHIPS ON MONDAY.

T«if smeL^Mo” - »600b1^ ^ TWO ORE. , &
fir thU announcement IT made of- February Just toHandx-
ficially, togethW with the statement that Returne for ^lllg!|- * 1 
on the start the mine will only send , u"
^rdToftemftehaufffre!° £ f ^^°Lft!s ‘̂^t^ ‘^1 8PITZBB COMPAI,T ONLT AWAITS 

announcement ts » Interest and import- for_ February ztatas. Output. F*m
ance to the camp, inasmuch as it en- ”th 18th F*rna^'
sures a substantial increase tif toe week- tans ehiwped; average value per ton,

~ r WëêêMi ■

WORK
crew at the mine is stoping in toe upper or *6aoe’ 
levels and continuing toe lower tunnel.
Some twenty five feet of drifting is re
quired to reach the point where the vein 
should be intersected at the lower level 
provided the ore maintains the same 
pitch developed above.

THE SULLIVAN'S AFFAIRS.

Mr. Turner Says Smelter Is Soon to be 
In Running Order.

IIn
de-

* SHAFT -
■ i

THE OUTPUT. IACQUISITION OF SURFACE 

RIGHTS.
IShipments from the Rowland camp shaft, 

for the week ending April 25th and for] GIANT.—No change is reported in the 
the year to date are as follows:

pk another $2 jump in Vancou
ver day, and is now selling at 
s expected that before the week 
will reach $20. t

[anconver boss teamsters have 
[ their overalls and tossed over 
I to their newly engaged non- 
jvers. It was learned at the of- 
pe B. C. Transfer company that 
paces of the striking teamsters 
ty had been filled by non-union 
nt the union teamsters, except 
r instances, had . not returned to 
nt there were now more than 
men to drive the rigs. As soon 
Vion meu broke the Ice and 
bed to apply for jobs there was 
•f non-union teamsters to fill toe

I®

■

I-.......... 2838Le Roi ....
Centre Star 
War Eagle ... »... ... • • .10S0
Le Rol No. *..........
White Bear ... .
O, K.., ,,, ...
Giant............................
Velvet.......................
Kootenay............
Homes take................

FINE SAMPLE ŒROSSLAND FREE 

GOLD ORB ONI BXHI- 

'*■ BITION. •

1688 ■i

LORD DUNDONALD’S VIEW.
, ........'riMMfrriHiiSMIiitfr

Jr.end<an Forceful Qualities Also Need 
Organization.

The management of the Spitzee com
ps ny have encountered irritating delays 
In connection with the acquisition of cer-M

Sari of 
here, re-

SHORT OF TORONTO, April 28.—The 
Dundonatd, to an interview

8^. THOMAS AND NORWAY MOUN- 
• TAIN SECTION ALREADY 

BUST.

u6525 115,616TptalS
toe services of the Canadian

AMONG THE MINES.

LE ROI.—The past week has brought 
forth no special development In connec
tion with the Le Rot The report from 
the property is that operations have 
been along the penal lines of stooinq in 
toe upper levels and steady develop
ment and exploration In the levels te- 
low the 1050. The announced Increase 
in output is withheld until the reserve 
of ore at frie smelter Is reduced.to smal
ler dimensions. During the week a 
couple of cars of ore were sent to the 
Hall smelter at Nelson for fluxing pur
poses.

L X. L.—During the week this well 
known property rejoined the working 
list former officials having taken a 
lease on the mine. Their intention is to 
continue breaking and shipping the pay 
ore blocked out Special interest t t- 
taches to the operations inasmuch .as, 
experience has proved that in the course 
of this work the operators are likely to 
tun across one of toe famous pockets 
containing toe bonansa ore that makes 
the I. X. L. one of the most remarkiole 
mines in the camp.

KOOTENAY.—As stated in yester
day's Miner, the latest aspect of the sit- 
cation at the Kootenay mine is the pro
bability of an aerial tramway being con
structed at an early date. Pending the 
commencement of shipments ten days 
hence, toe operations at the property 
are being carried along the usual lines. 
Machines are breaking ore in toe vari
ous levels, and the surplus Is being taken 
ont in anticipation of shipping.

CENTRE STAR.—Among the inter
esting topics of toe week to connection 
with the big mines of the camp Is the 
ore strike on the «00 foot level of th: 
Centre Star. While the managemenfhas 
not qualified the original statement re
specting toe discovery, to which an ef
fort was made to prevent its Importance 
being magnified, report has been busy 
with the topic. In a nntZheH, report has 
It that toe strike la greater than at first 
supposed and It is likely to have an im
portant effect on the returns from the 
mine.

WAR EAGLE.—Nothing of interest 
has developed during toe week in con
fection with the mine. Operations aie 
being conducted along conventional lines, 
and the record of shipments is toe best 
evidence of toe activity manifested m 
connection with the property.

LB ROI NO. 2.—In the Josle and No.
1 mines toe week has seen the usual 
program in stoping and development pur
sued. The stoping Is limited to extent 
in accordance with the policy to force na

rlvermen to the empire to toe Gordon 
relief expedition In 1884-86.

• "I remember,” he «aid, “ 
htilty to circumstances and resoareefut- 
nees of Canadians, and my knowledge 
of them In

with Montreal parties interested in the 
realty, and, while the negotiations will 
be closed at a comparatively early date, 
the management regret losing the fine 
weather which the camp is now enjoy-

two dess' suddIt of coke was to reserve! the company, ‘that we are ready t* f^r totoforoareT It is hoped, of course,] proceed with the preliminary work forto* 
oTO^ra wlto. With toi. «ne weather we re

tend before an entire essssEw ef ep-j start tin
erations Is necereffhted. at once end sink the main shaft as far

The Northport smelter has net yet re- a» U necreeary to prevent tarther stok- 
cetved any coke from Etat Kootenay, W from Interfering with the construe

fonre££ ^ z

several weeks. The statement to made P«iite the prepared development of toe dUoourage stoat they deem militarism, 
that nearly 5W tone of coal and coke mine. The company is anxious to com- but it care be understood how tutti* toe 
were shipped’ to add’through Nelson nence work at the earliest possible date, gtrengto of toe defensive three of Can- 
last week from the Crow's Nest coffler- trot our arrangements fa this direction eda. would be without It. That to «ra
tes. From FSrtrie 75# tons of coal and have been hampered by the delays to p„ what I aha» endeavor to bring

connection with the surface rights.’’

The Northport smelter to I» toe r 
anomalous position today of bald 
meat at a standstill for lack of 
supplies despite the fact that a ee 
erable quantity of coke is in trend 
the works front eastern and

I *i-
\

MANAGER GRISWOLD TELLS OF 

PROPERTIES JOINING THE 

WORKING LIST.

’anconver authorities are coosid- 
5 prevention of .the sale of cigars 
lay by restaurants, drug stores 
lier shops.

my 4
SPOKANE, April M.—Senator George 

Turner said today:
“We expect to have the Sulltvan 

smelter at Marysville, B. C„ In running 
order within 90 days after-reconstruc
tion start», which should he within two 
or three

fie was shown a dispatch from Fort 
Steele, B. C„ to the effect that the 
sheriff had seized toe Sulivan for 
debt

“That Is not correct” he said. “We 
that a judgment for 

been Issued against the

how

Assessor Northcott’s assessment 
|ws the value of Victoria's es
ta to be—Land, $10,735,77»: *m- 
tuts, $6,960,405; total, $17,696,175.

Ha has now paid the last of the 
lra| debts and things are m order 
Iminary preparation In connection 
Is year’s show.

itiza-There qualities, under proper 
tion, would ms 

“But” continued Lord 
“the idea should not be had ’

(From Saturday's Daily.)
The Norway and St Thomas moun

tain section to already experiencing the 
fhet effects of-'the renewed interest to 
the mines of the district judging by toe 
report brought to the city. yesterday ~hy 
F S. Griswold, managing director of toe 
Chrysolite company. He states that op
erations have commenced already on a 
number of properties and that toe out
look is bright for decidedly the most 
active season in the annale of the section.

On the Chrysolite, of whidh Mr. Gris
wold Is fa charge, a small crew of men 
is engaged and mining operations are 
steadily under way. The property is situ
ated on the east side of Sheep creek, on 
Revenue mountain, and ie controlled by 
Waiteburg, Wash., capitalists. The 
main tunnel is in a distance of 180 feet,
and is being advanced rapidly to cross- _____ , ,, .cut the ore body. Mr. Griswold states Apr" .f-IT " ‘J ,1» J?!*
that the breast of the drift is in solid ^ J ®
• n j XL-* a».. _t _ i— xu. that the copper market will continue

JtaVPe

and the strong featore of the proportion Wp°
is the magnitude of the ore depomta present there'is a godd demand for

Ma^fer CMpreter of the Jresie F. thc m^-. he continned] ..and the indi- 
propwty, coaled by Trail people, has Mtionl a„ teat the demand will coq- 
placed two shifts at wort Crorecutting tinne ^ price will probably remain 
to tap toe lead at a depth of' 128 feet at abont ^t,. 
is under way, and good, progress is be- ..The Qran6y Brae]ter jg gtm bothered 
tog made. by the lack of coke. The smelter has

Manager McGee, of Trail has just gone leBnmed operations, bnt It cannot secure 
into the Revreue group with three men. the qnaBtity af coke it requires. It has 
The proposition will be developed stead- obtafaed practically all toe surplus on 
ily for an indefinite period. Tony Han- coast If operations had not been 
son and J. Hamlin are working two jg, greatly reduced on account of the 
properties on which good showings have ^oke situation the company would ihave 
bees secured. posted a dividend by this time. Not-

The next factor of importance to con- withstanding this the company expects 
nection with the summer's work in toe to pay a dividend early In the summer. 
St Thomas mountain section will be toe Two additional furnaces are now be- 
inaugnration of. the extensive program ing constructed at toe smelter, and when 
mapped out for the Cascade and Bon- they are completed the total capacity 
anza mines. The crews to be engaged in 0f the six furnaces will be abont 2406 
these properties will bring toe payroll 'tons.
for the section up to a substantial figure, “While I was to Boston the Granby 
which is of special Interest in view of stock was placed on the market.” 
the fact that toe business of the district Reports from Boston say that the price 

turally centres at Rowland. is from $4.76 to $5.25 a share.

toe \
Of Sithe elements of went.

If1 3
'j
!

♦♦•»p»e»»»e»pp»»pp«>e were Informed 
$400 or $500 had 
Sullivan, but we notified toe sheriff 
that it would he paid, and there win 
be no trouble. Such judgments are 
always Incidental to large building 
operation».”

ÏTY NEWS il about In the Canadian militia, organic,5C tone of coke were rent- ont, at
from Michel 1080 tons of coal and 1171 tzation on reasonable and eeneible

tgnificent sample of free gold

] marks: "What we pave our streets 
with," and “Where are the pessiinbta?’’ 
The free gold Sample will run $26,000 
or $30,000 to the ton, and behind a mag
nifying glass makes a striking appear
ance. Alongside are a couple of samples

A I*

ME COURT—
$s of the supreme court will 
ice to Rowland, on May 18.

THE KING IN ROME.
PRICE OF COPPER.

Eastern Men Expect a Stiff Market, 
Says Mr. Graves.

Program for His Majesty's Vtat to 
toe POpe Today.A QUESTION OF ORB.

THE MINE—
Kenty, superintendent of toe 

I No. 2 company’s mines, severed 
Section with the company y ester- 
lis successor has not yet been

Le Rol Sues tor Ore Dumped Along ROME, April 38—King Edward, ac
companied by General Fed otto, repre
senting King Victor Emmanuel, and 
escorted by a brillant array of cavalry, 
went to toe Pantheon today and de
posited wreaths of laurel palms on the 
tombe of King Victor Emmanuel I and 
King- Humbert. HHe majesty then en
joyed a long drive through toe city 
snd_retuéne» to the Qulrinal tor dinner.

Railroad Track.
ii

taken action to recover $1400 from the] unusually rich copper ore.

spect to ore dumped on toe railroad L ?U1
thti^to'ju^TOT- JtoTtoW mhlee for eeveral months hence. The

J™ o Kootenay, Giant and White Bear minés
Ox ore were wrecKen a snare (jvianpe i Ka ahinnlnv within a fnrt-betow Sheep creek station. The <»n- | o^ tïe

Jumbo property announces that toe ore 
body will be attacked there abont May 

P _ „ , .. . 1st with a view to shipping. The Velvet
at toe smelter It was found that the mble „nlj awaitg the advent of good 
value* of tile ore had vanished nnsc- | to commence hauling out the ore
countably. Tho mfntng> company there-1 accimmhited In the bins during several 
upon altered suit to recover toe differ-1 weekB pggt. Altogether the outlook Is 
ence between the value when It was j nBgnred for more t-mlng than the camp 
shipped from the mine and upon its mr- jg, gg^n for several years. The man- 
rival at the smetter. agement of toe Kootenay mine states

The action is now to Its Initiai stages that trouble has been encountered in 
in toe' supreme court. | securing the necessary teams to handle

the output of the mine even at slightly 
advanced figures.

1 Rach, aged 78 years, died yçs- 
Lt the residence of his son, pro
of the Florence hotel. Death 
ised by general debility due to 
Id age. The Interment takes 
•is morning, services being an- 

for 9:30 at the Church of the 
Heart

Crowds continuously acclaimed theteste of the care were dumped on the
right of way, and when the care 
loaded by the railway Tomorrow afternoon a* half past four. 

King Edward wMl go to the Vatican. - 
Starting from tite British embassy, he 
will alight at the court of St Damas to 
the Vatican, where he will be received 
by Monsignor BMeti, 
chamber, accompanied by toe Vatican 
ofilchtiB.

The pontiff guards will render royal 
honors to the visitor. Monsignor Bie- 
lett will conduct King Edward to the 
stairway, where Monsignor Cagiano de 
Azevdo, toe pope's major dome, sur
rounded by predates end high digni
taries of the hety see, wfll greet the 
British Sovereign, who will then be cotv-

anrfved

ED OFFICERS— 
regular meeting last night of 

B Aerie Fraternal Order of 
several officers were elected to 
melee In toe eutabllshmenL 
rere: Charles Hhlem, chaplain; 
tin, treasurer, and Joe Murphy, 

A pleasant social evening tol-

of the
!

SHARKEY WON. (
HARTFORD, Conn., April 28.—Tom | 

Sharkey won his wrestling match with 
F. C. Quinn at toe OdHseum tonight. 
Quinn won the Graeco-Roman bout to 
18:86 and Sharkey won the catch-ae- 
catch-can. He failed to throw John
son tut Graeco-Roman. Over 1060 were 
present

IsARRANGED WITH JAMAICA.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, April 28." —

For the purpose of encouraging inter
colonial trade, a postal arrangement has ducted by the major dotno to the prl- 
been made between Canada and Jamal- valte apartments of the pope, and no 
o to exchange all mail at Canadian in- one will be present at the Interview be- 
ternational rates of postage. tween the pontiff and toe British king.

. TAKEN—
•nouncement Is made that an 
rill be taken to toe supreme 
Canada In the case of O'Brien 
tintosb. In which the defend- 
successful In the' recent sit- 

Itoe full court of the province 
rover.
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